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COLOR BRAIN POWER 
PRODUCTIVITY TRAINING 

“ Creativity is Essential in Leadership. Without it 

we cannot see past our own reality to therefore 

have little influence over others passions. ”

- Arthur F. Carmazzi -

www.directivecommunication.net
www.coloredbrain.com
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The Direc�ve Communica�on Psychology organiza�on of the brain's gene�c 
Ambiguity Relief processes into different colors defines the way each person 
experiences their environment, gets clarity, and takes in and interprets 
informa�on, which results in specific ways of perceiving and evalua�ng events 
and situa�ons. This founda�on affects HOW we do things and affects our 
produc�vity, leadership, �me management, communica�on, and even 
innova�on poten�al.

Each program is company specific and all trainees are provided with an online 
dashboard that connects people from teams and departments to fully 
understand and complement each other with ac�ve personalized �ps on how to 

Ÿ Lead each specific team member

Ÿ Communicate be�er with each specific team member

Ÿ Improve rela�onships with each specific team member

Ÿ Be more produc�ve with each specific team member

The system also iden�fies addi�onal "learned" brain flexibility and people in your 
DANGER ZONE where one may have difficulty in communica�ng with others… 
with �ps on how to overcome these. By iden�fying the fundamental pa�erns in 
the way our brain gene�cally func�ons, we overcome the Barriers to Trust while 
reducing misunderstanding, conflict, and wastage of individual and group 
poten�al.

Using Arthur Carmazzi's Award winning and globally recognized gamifica�on 
strategies and proprietary training tools and systems, this training is EXTREMELY 
engaging online as well as offline.
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Ÿ Iden�fy people with different colored brains and apply that for greater 
communica�on and produc�vity at work and home.

Ÿ You will have the mechanism to transform people to bring out the best in each 
other and create a working environment of be�er coopera�on and personal 
or organiza�onal success. 

Ÿ Use colored brain applica�ons and TOOLS to improve Trust and rela�onships 
across departments and between leaders and subordinates 

Ÿ Improve the effec�veness of your team's, leadership, and personal 
produc�vity. 

Ÿ Apply Colored Brain Communica�on Cards for Innova�on, decision making, 
deeper communica�on, and improved synergy.

Colored Brain
Communication Inventory

What Color is Your Brain and How is it Affecting Your Role as a Leader?
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By iden�fying the fundamental pa�erns in the way our brain gene�cally 
processes the world around us (the Ambiguity Relief process), we overcome 
misunderstanding, conflict, and wastage of individual and group poten�al. 
Awareness of these "Brain Clarity Ge�ng" processes gives us the means to 
maximize our capacity to act intelligently, to Turbo Charge our natural gi�s and 
use them to maximize our ability to develop "so�ware" for our brain to achieve 
greater competence across many disciplines. We are able to understand others 
at a deeper level and unleash greater poten�al for rela�onships at work and at 
home, for easier learning and teaching, and for greater harmony and 
coopera�on with our environment and our teams.

Connectivity of information

Speed of processing

Abstract intensity

Highly linked informa�on instantly associates 
exis�ng knowledge, experience or emo�on. Lesser 
linked processes require an ac�ve process to connect 
informa�on such as taking ac�on or iden�fying and 
sor�ng structure.

The faster speeds interpret larger chunks 
of informa�on or intui�ve reflec�ons but 
miss details and structure, while slower 
speeds can more easily iden�fy intricate 
elements and order.

An abstract process imagines what could 
be through either tangible or non-tangible 
informa�on, while a concreate process 
requires tangible elements to be combined 
to form quan�fiable clarity
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Ÿ Accelera�ng the results and objec�ves of your team culture

Ÿ Providing psychological tools to cul�vate synergy and coopera�on with an 
Online Dashboard 

Ÿ Mul�ply the effec�veness of your leadership and high poten�als.

Based on modern online learning effec�veness models and endorsed by the GTF, 
the program uses a blended system where “Content” is delivered through short, 
fun recoded videos and story based manuals, the LIVE discussions and exercises 
are used to integrate the content into prac�cal implementa�on and personalized 
environment. 
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Par�cipants will complete the “colored Brain 
Communica�on Inventory” Together with “Colored 
Brain Communica�on Cards” to uncover the personal 
gene�c brain and processing style.

Ÿ A Profiling on how your brain 
process informa�on gene�cally 
to uncover the thinking style of 
candidates

Ÿ The most popular and simple 
interpreta�on of characters

A simple way to verify truth, elicit 
thought at subconscious level and 
interpret beyond what candidate says.
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 Arthur is not only dynamic but also highly crea�ve from 
the props he designed and developed, which he uses in his 
training programs to engage his learners and make his 
training sessions fun and entertaining. Arthur never keeps 
s�ll in class, and he is always moving around, engaging 
and energizing everyone. He has a lot of stories to share 
and expresses himself well during story telling using 
different postures and tones to break the monotony. He is 
passionate in what he does and always seeks new ways to 
be�er his program. What impresses me most is his ability 
to turn a shy person to be a presenter, turning learners 
with no confidence to having confidence. Most of all, he 
was able to convince me that female trainers and speakers 
can be just as dynamic as male trainers and speakers on 
stage as long as they are willing to break the barrier inside 
them. Arthur is someone you can really learn and get 
inspira�on from.

Recommended by :Cer�fied by :

Singapore · Sea�le · Shanghai · Bali 
Kuala Lumpur · Bangalore · Dubai

Accredited by :

Arthur has been my GURU, friend, and philosopher!! He 
has been the one who christened me in to the folds of DC 
Psychology and also gave me my Master Trainer 
Cer�fica�on. DC Train the Trainer Programme is 
Interna�onally Recognized and applied across the globe.
The postulates of Direc�ve Communica�on; Colored Brain 
Processor, Human Emo�onal Drivers, and Advanced 
Publ ic  Dynamic  Speaking a long with  Content 
Development are beyond words. Experience them during 
the TTTs and apply them to all age brackets and all 
spheres of life to understand human behaviours and to 
create success all around.

Aalok Sood
Founder of Aalok Corporate Trainer, India 

Elizabeth Chan
CEO CBLD Center Singapore

DC TTT is a MUST to have for anyone who inspire to 
pursue this as a career. As for me, I have chosen this 
program and it has brought me success. Thanks to Arthur 
who is my mentor and supported me in the path to build 
this as a career. 

Lily Lau 
Founder of Culture Dynamics Kuala Lumpur
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